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NeoMagic Delivers End-to-End Solutions for Mobile Digital TV

A complete end-to-end hardware and software solution on a single platform from NeoMagic provides 
a quick path for delivering high quality Mobile TV-ready devices to market. Our solution incorporates 
the unique APA-based Multimedia Engine enabling the best in audio/video per formance without 
sacrificing viewing time or battery life.

Call or email us today to find out more about our Mobile Digital TV solution and how you can get 
your Mobile TV device to market quickly. 

NeoMagic Corporation
3250 Jay Street
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Tel: 408.988.7020
Fax: 408.988.7036

What Can NeoMagic Help You Deliver Today? 
Advanced Solutions for Mobile Multimedia Devices

Mobile Digital TV
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NeoMagic Delivers the Next Wave: Mobile Digital TV
Mobile Digital TV is the hottest new application to take the mobile generation by storm. Whether 
you are commuting on a train or waiting at the doctor’s office, you will be able to watch live television 
shows, sporting events, newscasts, soap operas and even download video clips. 

Industry analysts forecast that MDTV will change the way millions of people around the world go 
about their daily routines. This new application will be available in cell phones, personal media 
players, PDAs and other mobile devices. Market researchers predict there will be more than 70 
million TV-ready handsets sold annually and 124.8 million Mobile TV users by 2010.

To Deliver Mobile Digital TV to Your Markets Quickly, You 
Must Solve Many Technical Challenges.

Multiple Broadcast Standards

Many standards are competing in the worldwide Mobile TV market, including DVB-H, DMB, ISDB-T, 
etc. Delivering solutions for the emerging standards requires flexibility in handling various data 
formats, codecs, data multiplexing schemes and processing requirements.
             
 NeoMagic offers a complete end-to-end solution for DVB-H, ISDB-T and DMB, including   
 complete hardware and software reference designs developed by us and our partners.

Quality Audio/Video 

Standards for Mobile TV call for complex codecs (e.g., H.264, WMV10, etc.) at high frame rates 
for better viewing experience. While complex codecs deliver a better viewing experience, they 
require more processing power.

 NeoMagic’s MiMagic 6+ multimedia co-processor incorporates a unique programmable   
 Multimedia Engine based on Associative Parallel Array (APA) technology to deliver high   
 quality audio and video with fast frame rates (up to 30fps) for the best consumer viewing  
 experience.

        
Long Battery Life

As consumers ask for more and more multimedia applications on their handheld devices, 
battery life is fast becoming a major concern. Complex codec requirements for Mobile TVs 
also result in higher power consumption. Consumers want the best quality audio/video 
without sacrificing battery life.

Along with talk time, features including TV viewing time, image quality and audio performance 
will be important as consumers choose which products to buy.

 The parallel processing capability of the APA based Multimedia Engine in the MiMagic 6+  
 enables the required high quality audio/video at very low power consumption levels   
 that enable long entertainment enjoyment.

The NeoMagic Mobile TV Solution

By offering a complete end-to-end solution, NeoMagic is working to enable manufacturers of 
handsets, personal media players and other handheld devices to easily incorporate Mobile 
Digital TV application in their systems. 

 The NeoMagic solution includes:

 •  MiMagic 6+ multimedia co-processor 
 •  A single platform for all major mobile TV standards
 •  DVB-H, DMB or ISDB-T tuner and demodulator from leading providers of Mobile TV receivers
 •  A complete reference software including: 
  -  Transport stream or IP packet datagram demultiplexer
  -  Jitter buffer
  -  Audio/Video Codecs
  -  Audio/Video synchronization
  -  Channel tuner/changer
  -  Program guide
  -  Drivers including LCD panel, Audio, media storage, etc.

 •  A complete reference hardware design
 •  The MiMagic6+ Development Board (MDB)


